Join Team Mercy 360 today...
Exclusive
Benefits

360. It’s a number that means complete,
all-around. It’s the way Mercy Multiplied’s
program for young women is designed to address the whole
person – body, mind, and spirit. But in order for something to
be complete, it has to have a starting point. A sure place to
launch from.

As a thank you for your support and to provide encouragement
to those you ask to join Team Mercy 360, you will receive:

A unique, customizable t-shirt to wear proudly in the style and color of
your choice.
A free annual entry into one of our “Run for Mercy 5K and Family
Walk” events.
An exclusive opportunity to send hope-filled messages to the Mercy
residents.

That’s where you come in! As a part of Team Mercy 360, you can
provide that starting point a hurting young woman needs to find
complete healing from destructive, life-controlling issues!

The need
is serious.
Your support
matters!

You may think that $30 a month doesn’t mean much...but it
does! Now more than ever, young women are dealing with not
just one issue, but multiple complex issues, multiple substance
addictions, and a greater magnitude of trauma and PTSD.
For less than $1 per day, you can be a part of a team that comes
together and creates a powerful movement to see thousands of
lives transformed!

Joining
is easy! Just GIVE and GO!
1.GIVE! Give the gift of freedom by making a $30 monthly or
$360 yearly commitment to support the young women at Mercy Multiplied.
2. GO! Go out and invite at least one other person to join TEAM MERCY 360
with you. Just think how God can multiply His mercy to hurting young girls
as you share your heart and help us grow TEAM MERCY 360!
Simply visit TeamMercy360.com to sign up and receive your exclusive
membership bonuses. Plus, find all the materials you’ll need to share
this amazing opportunity wih your friends and family! Help Mercy
Multiplied reach young women with the hope of Christ!

...because Mercy begins with Me!

